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Background: Important signaling properties, like adaptation, oscillations, Address: Division of Chemical Biology, Stanford
University School of Medicine, Stanford,and bistability, can emerge at the level of relatively simple systems of signaling
California 94305-5174, USA.proteins. Here, we have examined the quantitative properties of one well-
studied signaling system, the JNK cascade. We experimentally assessed
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the response of JNK to a physiological stimulus (progesterone) and a E-mail: james.ferrell@stanford.edu
pathological stress (hyperosmolar sorbitol) in Xenopus laevis oocytes, a
cell type that is well-suited to the quantitative analysis of cell signaling. Our Received: 6 June 2001
Accepted: 28 June 2001aim was to determine whether JNK responses are graded (Michaelian) in
character; ultrasensitive in character, resembling the responses of
Published: 7 August 2001cooperative enzymes; or bistable and all-or-none in character.
Current Biology 2001, 11:1176–1182Results: The responses of JNK to both progesterone and sorbitol were
found to be essentially all-or-none. Individual oocytes had either very high
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or very low JNK activities, with few oocytes possessing intermediate levels  2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
of JNK activity. Moreover, JNK activation was autocatalytic, indicating that the
JNK cascade is either embedded in or downstream of a positive feedback
loop. JNK also exhibited hysteresis, a form of biochemical memory, in its
response to sorbitol. These findings indicate that the JNK cascade is part
of a bistable signaling system in oocytes.
Conclusions: In Xenopus oocytes, JNK responds to physiological and
pathological stimuli in an all-or-none manner. The JNK response shows
all the hallmarks of a bistable response, including strong positive feedback
and hysteresis. Bistability is a recurring theme in the biochemistry of
oocyte maturation and early embryogenesis; the Mos/MEK/p42 MAPK
cascade also exhibits bistable responses, and the Cdc2/cyclin B system
is hypothesized to be bistable as well. However, the mechanisms
underpinning the positive feedback and bistability in the three cases are
different, suggesting that evolution has repeatedly converged upon bistability
as a way of producing digital responses.
Background as a sensitivity amplifier, converting graded inputs into
more switch-like, ultrasensitive outputs, allowing the cas-The Jun N-terminal kinases (JNKs) or stress-activated
protein kinases (SAPKs) are a family of evolutionarily cade to filter out noise and yet still respond decisively
to supra-threshold stimuli [13–16]. If the cascade wereconserved protein kinases implicated in stress responses
and apoptosis [1–4]. Fibroblasts frommouse embryos with embedded in a positive feedback loop (which has not
previously been demonstrated for the JNK cascade), theknockouts in the broadly expressed jnk1 and jnk2 genes
fail to carry out apoptosis in response to some normally systemwould have the potential to exhibit bistable behav-
ior, switching between discrete stable steady states with-apoptotic stimuli [5], and neurons from mice with knock-
outs in the more selectively expressed jnk3 gene have out being able to rest in intermediate states [17, 18]. Since
JNK is implicated in apoptosis, and apoptosis is an all-defects in excitotoxin-induced neuronal cell death [6].
Like all members of the MAP kinase family, JNKs are or-none biological event, it might be appropriate for the
JNK cascade to exhibit either an ultrasensitive or a bista-components of an evolutionarily conserved, three-tiered
kinase cascade. An upstream MAP kinase kinase kinase ble response. Either type of response would effectively
mean that JNK relayed a digital, all-or-none signal to(or JNK kinase kinase) phosphorylates and activates the
relevant MAP kinase kinases (MKK4 and MKK7), which downstream effectors of apoptosis. Alternatively, the JNK
cascade might transmit graded, analog information aboutin turn phosphorylate and activate the JNKs.
how stressful a cell’s environment is, with the life-or-
death decision made downstream.It is becoming increasingly appreciated that important
biochemical behaviors can emerge at the level of small
signaling modules [7–12]. For example, a protein kinase Here, we have addressed the question of whether JNK
responses are graded or all-or-none in character. The ex-cascade like the JNK cascade could, in principle, function
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Figure 1
JNK activation in progesterone-treated
oocytes. Oocytes were incubated with various
concentrations of progesterone in oocyte
Ringer’s solution (OR2) for 12 hr. Oocytes
were lysed, and the lysates were subjected to
GST-Jun precipitation followed by an in vitro
kinase assay. (a) JNK activities in pools of
oocytes. Each point represents a group of
11 or 12 oocytes. Data are shown as averages
plus or minus one standard error of the mean.
The data are well fitted by a Michaelian
stimulus-response curve with a Hill
coefficient (nH) of 1. (b) Expected distributions
of oocytes among various levels of JNK
activity. On the left, we assumed that the
individual oocytes shift from an off-state with
8  4 units of JNK activity, as observed for
the untreated oocytes in (a), to an on-state
with 100  20 units of JNK activity, as
observed for the oocytes treated with 10 M
progesterone, in a graded manner. On the
right, we assumed that the individual oocytes
shift from the off-state to an on-state in a
switch-like, all-or-none manner. In both
cases, the level of stimulus (Stim) is expressed
in multiples of the EC50. At intermediate
stimulus levels, the graded model predicts a
unimodal distribution of oocytes with
intermediate levels of JNK activity, whereas the
all-or-none model predicts a bimodal
distribution of oocytes. Modeled responses
were calculated with Mathematica 2.2.2. (c)
Measured JNK activities of individual oocytes.
Each box represents one individual oocyte.
For simplicity, only the oocytes incubated with
intermediate concentrations of progesterone
(0.005–0.1 M) are shown.
perimental system we chose for these studies is the Xeno- the individual oocyte. JNK switches rapidly between the
off-state and the on-state and exhibits hysteresis in itspus oocyte. By virtue of its large size (an oocyte has about
response to increasing and decreasing stimuli. Microinjec-250,000 times as much cytoplasm as a typical somatic
tion studies show that JNK is either embedded in orcell), the oocyte allows signal transduction events to be
downstream of a strong positive feedback loop. Thus, inbiochemically assessed at the level of the individual cell,
oocytes, JNK exhibits a bistable response to upstreamwhich can be important for discerning the character of a
stimuli, which can be mechanistically attributed to thesignaling response [17]. Recent work has established that
presence of positive feedback. The oocyte’s Mos/MEK/Xenopus oocytes possess a JNK protein, that Xenopus JNK
p42 MAPK cascade also exhibits bistable responses [17],becomes activated in response to progesterone just prior to
suggesting that this sort of digital, bistable response is angerminal vesicle breakdown in maturing Xenopus oocytes,
important theme in cell signaling.and that JNK then remains constitutively active until the
early gastrula stage of embryogenesis [19]. JNK can also
be activated in immature oocytes by exposing the oocytes Resultsto hyperosmolar stresses [19]. The demonstration that
Graded response of JNK to progesteroneXenopus JNK can be both pathologically and physiologi- in pools of oocytes
cally activated and the availability of powerful techniques We incubated oocytes with various concentrations of pro-
for the quantitative analysis of signal transduction in oo- gesterone and allowed the oocytes to approach a steady
cytes make this cell system particularly suitable for the state, in which JNK activity was unchanging with respect
present studies. to time. We then lysed the oocytes, precipitated the JNK
with GST-Jun beads, and subjected the precipitated JNK
Here, we show that the response of JNK to both progester- to an in vitro kinase assay. In pools of oocytes, JNK activity
was found to be a graded function of the progesteroneone and sorbitol is essentially all-or-none at the level of
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Figure 2
JNK activation in sorbitol-treated oocytes.
Oocytes were incubated for 4 hr in oocyte
Ringer’s solution (OR2) supplemented with
various concentrations of sorbitol. Oocytes
were lysed, and the lysates were subjected to
GST-Jun precipitation and subsequent
kinase assay. (a) JNK activities in pools of
oocytes. Each point represents a group of
13 oocytes. Data are shown as averages plus
or minus one standard error of the mean. The
data are well fitted by an ultrasensitive Hill
equation curve with a Hill coefficient (nH) of
20. (b) Measured JNK activities in individual
oocytes. Each box represents one individual
oocyte. For simplicity, only the oocytes
incubated with 100, 150, and 200 mM
sorbitol are shown.
concentration, well-approximated by a Hill function with MEK/p42 MAPK to progesterone is essentially all-or-
none [17]. Thus, it seemed possible that the switch-likea Hill coefficient of 1 (Figure 1a). Thus, at the level of
response of JNK to progesterone was imposed upon ita population of oocytes, the response of JNK to progester-
by the Mos/MEK/p42 MAPK cascade, rather than beingone is graded.
intrinsic to the JNK cascade. We therefore set out to
determine whether the response of JNK to stimuli thatAll-or-none response of JNK to progesterone
in individual oocytes do not activate Mos/MEK/p42 MAPK would be graded
The graded JNK response could mean either that individ- rather than switch-like. We incubated oocytes with vari-
ual oocytes exhibited graded responses (Figure 1b, left) ous concentrations of hyperosmolar sorbitol, which acti-
or that individual oocytes exhibited switch-like responses vates JNK, but not p42 MAPK [19], allowed the oocytes
but had widely varying thresholds for tripping the switch to approach a steady state, and assessed JNK activity. The
(Figure 1b, right). These two possibilities were distin- response of pools of oocytes to sorbitol was ultrasensitive
guished by examining JNK activities in individual oocytes (Figure 2a). The stimulus/response curve had a very steep
upstroke and was well-approximated by a Hill functionincubated with intermediate concentrations of progester-
with a remarkably high Hill coefficient of 20 (Figure 2a),one. If the oocytes were all found to have intermediate
indicating that the JNK response to sorbitol is highlylevels of JNK activity (Figure 1b, left), it would mean
switch-like and there is little oocyte-to-oocyte variabilitythat the response of an individual oocyte was graded.
in the threshold for the response. Moreover, the oocytes’However, if the individual oocytes had high or low JNK
individual responses were even more switch-like thanactivities, but not intermediate JNK activities (Figure 1b,
their pooled responses. The apparently intermediate re-right), it would mean that the individual oocytes’ re-
sponse of the pool of oocytes to 150 mM sorbitol (Figuresponses were switch-like. As shown in Figure 1c, the
2a) was found to represent a bimodal distribution of indi-individual oocytes were found to adopt a bimodal distribu-
vidual oocytes: 11 oocytes with inactive JNK, and 2 oo-tion, with very few oocytes exhibiting intermediate levels
cytes with fully active JNK. Thus, the response of JNKof JNK activity. Thus, at the level of a population of
to hyperosmolar stress, like the response of JNK to proges-oocytes, the JNK response is graded, but at the level of
terone, was essentially all-or-none at the level of the indi-an individual oocyte, the response of JNK to progesterone
vidual oocyte.is switch-like.
Hysteresis in the JNK responseAll-or-none response of JNK to sorbitol
in individual oocytes All-or-none responses can, in principle, arise either from
The Mos/MEK/p42 MAPK cascade in oocytes can bring an ultrasensitive, monostable signaling system with a very
high Hill coefficient or from a bistable signaling system.about activation of JNK [19], and the response of Mos/
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Figure 3 is pronounced enough, it can turn into a form of actively
maintained irreversibility, with the system remaining on
even after the stimulus is lowered to zero (Figure 3b). In
this limit, a bistable system acts like a toggle switch.
We therefore examined the timing and reversibility of
JNK activation in oocytes incubated with hyperosmolar
sorbitol (200 mM) and then returned to plain isotonic
buffer. The activation of JNK was found to be temporally
abrupt; there was no detectable JNK activation during
the first 30 min of exposure to sorbitol, and then by 60
min, the activation was maximal (Figure 4a). When the
sorbitol was washed away and the oocytes returned to
isotonic buffer, there was a small decline in the level of
JNK activity (Figure 4a). The analysis of individual oo-
cytes showed that the majority (70%) of the oocytes
retained fully active JNK even as long as 16 hr after the
removal of the sorbitol and that the rest of the oocytes
had had their JNK activity fall to low levels about 2 hr after
the sorbitol was removed (Figure 4b). The abruptness of
the changes in JNK activity and the long persistence of
JNK activity after the removal of the activating stimulus
suggested that the JNK cascade might be a bistable sys-
tem exhibiting hysteresis.
Autocatalysis in JNK activation
Two types of mechanisms that can produce an all-or-none response. An essential element of any bistable signaling system is a
(a) A monostable, but highly ultrasensitive, response. This sort of mechanism that provides the system with an autocatalyticresponse could be produced through cooperativity, through saturation
character [8, 12, 18, 20–26]. This mechanism can be posi-effects (zero-order ultrasensitivity), or through the effects of
stoichiometric inhibitors and could be amplified by a linear cascade tive feedback, where a signaling molecule promotes its
(like the A → B → JNK cascade shown here). An ultrasensitive own activation, or “double-negative” feedback, where two
response can approach a step function (dashed line). (b) A bistable signaling molecules mutually inhibit each other, or a vari-response. This sort of response depends upon the presence of
ant of thesemechanisms.We therefore examinedwhethersome sort of mechanism for autocatalysis, such as positive feedback;
two possible arrangements of the feedback are shown here. A JNK activation in oocytes is autocatalytic.
bistable response is discontinous; the system can rest in either of two
alternative steady states, but cannot rest in an intermediate state. A
bistable system should also possess hysteresis, meaning that the The experimental approach we took was the sequential
stimulus-response curve obtained when the system is changed from
cytoplasmic transfer strategy thatMasui andMarkert usedlow stimulus to high stimulus will not be identical to that obtained
to demonstrate the autocatalytic nature of M phase-pro-when the system is changed from high stimulus to low stimulus, as
indicated by the arrows. If the positive feedback is sufficiently strong, moting factor (MPF) activation [27]. We incubated oo-
as it is in the model shown here, a bistable system can be irreversible. cytes with sorbitol, allowed the JNK to becomemaximally
Modeled responses were calculated with Mathematica 2.2.2.
activated, and then obtained cytoplasm from these oo-
cytes (Figure 5a). We injected various dilutions of the
cytoplasm into fresh oocytes and then assessed the re-
sulting steady state activity of JNK. We found that theAn ultrasensitive, monostable system behaves like a door-
cytoplasm from the sorbitol-treated oocytes did promotebell switch; it turns on in an all-or-none manner but re-
full JNK activation in the microinjected oocytes, sorbitolquires the continuous presence of a stimulus to remain
caused the formation of a JNK activation-promoting factorin its on state (Figure 3a). When the stimulus is removed,
(JPF) in the sorbitol treated oocytes, and that the titer ofthe system returns to the same “off’ state it was in before
the JPF activity was between 1:40 and 1:60 (Figure 5a).the stimulus was applied. A bistable system exhibits a
We then obtained cytoplasm from these oocytes and in-qualitatively different type of behavior. A bistable system
jected it into a second fresh batch of oocytes. The injectedshould exhibit some degree of hysteresis, meaning that,
cytoplasm again promoted JNK activation in the recipientif the activating stimulus is decreased, the system will
oocytes (Figure 5b).Moreover, the titer of the JPF activityremain on until the stimulus is well below the level that
initially put the system in the “on” state. If the hysteresis was undiminished (Figure 5b), despite the fact that each
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Figure 4
The time course of JNK activation and inactivation in sorbitol-treated oocyte Ringer’s solution (OR2) and resuspended in OR2. Ten oocytes
oocytes. (a) Overall responses. The time points from 0 to 4 hr were collected per time point after the washing. (b) Measured JNK
represent groups of 5 oocytes per time point. After 4 hr of incubation activities in individual oocytes. Each box represents one individual
with 200 mM sorbitol, the oocytes were washed 3 times in isotonic oocyte. For simplicity, only the 5.5, 6, and 7 hr time points are shown.
round of microinjection dilutes the cytoplasm by a factor Bistable systems have the potential to remain on long
after the stimulus that initially triggered its activation hasof about ten. Thus, JPF must promote its own activation
been removed; bistable systems can possess an activelyor production; the JNK cascade in oocytes is autocatalytic.
maintainedmemory of the triggering stimulus. Forty years
ago, Monod and Jacob hypothesized that bistable signal-
Discussion ing systems might provide cells with the sort of long-term
We have taken advantage of the ability to analyze the memory required to maintain differentiation long after
responses of individual oocytes to examine how the JNK a differentiation-inducing stimulus is removed [9]. The
cascade responds to a physiological stimulus (progester- present work indicates that, in oocytes, JNK activation is
one) and a pathological stress (hyperosmolar sorbitol). We one such memory system. JNK activation in oocytes is
found that JNK activation in oocytes is all-or-none, tempo- physiologically triggered by progesterone, but JNK re-
rally abrupt, autocatalytic, and persistent for long periods mains active throughout early embryogenesis, long after
of time after the initiating stimulus is removed. These the initiating progesterone stimulus has ceased [19]. The
are all of the hallmarks of a bistable response. This sort present results provide a mechanistic explanation for how
of response has long been assumed by theoretical biolo- this long-term activation of JNK is achieved.
gists to be of critical importance for cell signaling [9], and,
indeed, artificial bistable gene regulatory systems have JNK is not the only bistable signaling system present in
now been engineered into bacteria [23] and yeast [28]. the oocyte. The Mos/MEK1/p42 MAPK cascade appears
Nevertheless, there has been little direct experimental to be bistable as well [17], and, by virtue of its autocatalytic
evidence for or against bistability in cell signaling. The character, Cdc2-cyclin B may also be part of a bistable
present results provide strong evidence that the JNK sys- system [12, 27, 29, 30]. Thus, bistability and all-or-none
tem in oocytes is bistable and that the overall character signal transduction systems may be common. The emerg-
of the JNK response in oocytes is essentially digital. Thus, ing picture is that oocytematuration and early embryogen-
in oocytes, the JNK system is not simply a passive pipeline esis are characterized by, and probably driven by, combi-
that relays information for downstream signaling elements nations of essentially digital, all-or-none responses that
to interpret; sufficient signal processing takes place at the arise out of interconnected bistable signaling pathways.
level of JNK and above to turn a graded input into a
decisive, all-or-none response. However, although the JNK, p42MAPK, and Cdc2-cyclin
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Figure 5 Materials and methods
Xenopus oocytes were defolliculated by collagenase treatment, as de-
scribed [19]. After treating the oocytes with progesterone or sorbitol in
oocyte Ringer’s solution (OR2, 82.5 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1 mM
CaCl2, 1 mM Na2HPO4, 5 mM HEPES [pH 7.5]), oocytes were individually
collected, frozen, and lysed as described [17, 19]. JNK assays were
performed on GST-Jun pull-downs, as described [37] and quantified by
phosphorimaging. Care was taken to ensure that JNK activity was linear
with respect to time and JNK concentration.
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